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The Myths and Meanings of Parental Choice in Education 

 

“A new model is starting to take root and grow, one in which consumers have more choices,                 

more tools, more information, and more power to guide these choices.” - Lisa Gansky. 

 

Gansky was talking about a new model of business, involving resource-sharing and            

collaborative entrepreneurship, but her words may as well be about today’s educational            

landscape in India: specifically, about a rising generation of urban parents who have more              

choices in education than ever before. 

 

Parental choice in schools is at the center of a sizeable body of research on education in                 

India. These studies cover a range of issues: from parents’ views on fee structures and               

regulations, to the influence of parents’ socioeconomic conditions on their choices, as well             

as the factors they take into account while choosing schools for their children. Many of               

these papers focus on parents from urban poor backgrounds, especially in light of an              

increase in the number of private schools run for the poor. 

 

There is an oft-repeated phrase, a quote by businessman Donny Miller, that has become              

famous in this era of the internet and connectivity: “in the age of information, ignorance is a                 

choice.” This paper seeks to question that thought, and investigate whether parents, faced             

with a diversity of options, are truly able to exercise their right to choice. The central                

motivation for this paper is thus twofold: to understand what parents look for when              

choosing schools; and to understand to what extent parental choice makes a difference in              

the kind of education that their children receive. 

 

What Do Parents Look For in Schools? 

 

There has been considerable research on factors influencing parental choice in schools. In a              

meeting held by the Delhi Commission for Protection of Child Rights (DCPCR) with parents of               

students across schools in Delhi, parents discussed the different factors that they take into              
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account while choosing schools for their children. Some of the major factors discussed were              

school fees, performance of students already enrolled in the school, and distance of the              

school from their house. Parents also brought up issues such as substance abuse and              

accidents or injuries occurring on campus, wanting more engagement and responsibility           

from the school on these issues. 

 

Parents expressed a particular concern for the reputation and attitudes of the head of the               

school — that is, the principal, school leader, or correspondent. They mentioned personal 

interaction with the head of the school as an important way for them to understand the                

growth of their child. This desire for accountability from the school is a recurring theme in                

research conducted with parents across different cities.  

 

 

Image 1: A map of the most common factors that influence parental choice 

 



 

In a study conducted in Hyderabad, parents were asked to rate various factors as to their                

importance in terms of school choice. The most striking finding from that report was that               

90% of parents found it very important for a school to be English-medium. Next in               

importance came two factors: that the fees are affordable and that the school is better than                

the available government school. (Tooley and Dixon 2003). Another report from a study             

conducted across Andhra Pradesh highlighted a similar regard for English-medium schools;           

however, the parents interviewed did express scepticism that English was really being            

taught effectively. (Morrow and Wilson 2014) 

 

The same study revealed that parents were mostly dissatisfied with government provision.            

Parents complained about government school teachers not caring about children, being           

absent frequently, being distracted, not caring whether children attended school or not, not             

caring whether children were fed good food, and not communicating with parents. Some             

parents complained about very large class sizes in government schools, especially when            

teachers were absent. (Morrow and Wilson 2014) 

 

Significantly, parents complained about lack of accountability of teachers in government           

schools. Many parents do not feel able to complain to teachers in Government schools while 

While some expressed concern about private schools too, they felt entitled to the right to               

complain because they pay fees. Importantly, parents realised that private schools were not             

necessarily of high quality, and were resigned to having to overlook shortcomings in both              

systems — their ability to complain about the quality of teaching in these schools, however,               

is a major advantage. 

 

One trend in how parental choice and agency operates, then, is that parents see the value in                 

and demand accountability from the schools they are sending their children to — as Tooley               

and Dixon found, parents are active choosers of schools for their children. The other striking               

finding that is corroborated across studies is parents’ insistence on English-medium schools            

as a gateway to economic success and social mobility.  

 

 



New Schools, Same Economics 

 

But to what extent do these schools actually lead to an upward mobility? A look at the                 

choices available to a parent makes it clear that there is no lack of choices. Tooley and Dixon                  

(2003) report that no parent in their survey reported that they had not considered any other                

school; in fact, 69% had investigated between two and seven other schools. Questioning the              

idea of this diversity in choice, Juneja (2010) explores the diversified economy of schools in               

India today, arguing that diversity does not necessarily mean equal choice. 

 

In effect, she argues, there is a ‘new kind of segregation’ in place (Ramachandran & Saihjee,                

2002) where not only do children from different socioeconomic groups attend different            

types of schools, but even within the government primary system there is evidence of vast               

differences in quality, physical facilities, community participation, and allocation of funds.           

Such factors within schools place some children at risk of low achievement and dropout.  

 

These ideas are supported by other research studies conducted within schools — Tooley             

and Dixon’s report, arguing for low-fee private schools to have a larger space in the debate                

about education for all, finds that the quality of teaching in these schools is less than                

desirable: 

“Systematic observations … were conducted, confirming the prevalence of rote learning.           

Pupils spent a great deal of time, over 45% of the lesson, listening to the teacher explaining.                 

The teacher would often ask a closed question requiring recall and the response of a single                

word, taking up nearly 20% of lesson time. Teacher feedback on responses was rare ...               

Teachers would also ask questions and provide an answer, thereby closing down            

opportunities for more exploratory forms of questioning.” 

 

Juneja (2010) points out that in a system that continues to create parallel schools for the                

poor without focusing on improvement in quality, universal elementary education will           

continue to be difficult to achieve. She also explores how this increased diversity of schools               

has accompanied government failure to provide normative and regulatory frameworks for           

equitable standards in schooling. Instead, the concern has been more with coverage and             

enabling access for all, rather than quality. Thus, with no information or regulation             



forthcoming from the government about the quality of schools, parents often rely on             

relatives’ opinions, teachers’ responsiveness, or even the marks their children receive to            

choose schools. Currently, then, as Juneja argues, a diversity of supply does not mean choice               

for all; rather it leads to “unequal provision, leading to unequal life chances and inequitable               

outcomes.” 

 

Does Parental Choice Matter? 

 

This situation leads to questions about what parental agency actually amounts to in             

choosing between schools. Borrowing from Emirbayer and Mische (1999), we may think of             

agency as “a temporally embedded process of social engagement, informed by the past (in              

its habitual aspect), but also oriented towards the future (as a capacity to imagine              

alternative possibilities) and toward the present (as a capacity to contextualize past habits             

and future projects within the contingencies of the moment)”. 

 

Thinking of parental choice and agency with this definition in mind, parents’ agency is              

influenced by the past cultural and social legacies of parents and the communities they              

belong to; it is influenced by their future aspirations for their children, which they see as                

achievable through education; and it is influenced by their interaction with their present             

environment – the kinds of schools they have access to, the kinds of resources they               

possess, the kind of information available to them, and the kinds of social networks they               

are a part of.  

 

What does this situation mean for parental agency in choosing a school for their children?               

Or, to return to our original question, to what extent does parental choice make a difference                

in the kind of education that their children receive? Operating within a system where              

low-fee private schools do not necessarily indicate quality education, parents make choices            

based on the information available to them — which, as we have seen, is not much. As a                  

result, much of what parents look for in a “good” school is determined by convenience,               

reputation, and societal pressures. This, in turn, means that the mere fact of parental choice               

may not amount to as much as we want it to — the schools that they choose are unlikely to                    

meet their expectations of upward mobility unless, as Juneja (2010) argues, there is a              



change in the government’s approach toward ensuring an equal increase in quality across all              

schools. 

 

However, parental demand for accountability across the board is an indicator that a             

two-way exchange of information between parents and schools is a way forward. With             

parents not only willing, but also committed, to choosing schools that provide a space for               

their voices, the ball is now in the court of governmental bodies and schools to find a way                  

meet parents halfway — through information or otherwise. 

 

In an effort to bridge the information gap between government schools and parents, the              

DCPCR, in association with Mantra Social Services, Teach for India and other organizations             

working in education, is currently conducting an assessment of all government and            

government-aided schools in Delhi. The assessment process, begun in December 2018, will            

collect data from these schools based on three parameters: community participation, child            

safety, and teaching-learning practices. The eventual aim of the assessment is to use the              

data to help parents make better choices and increase accountability, as well as to identify               

areas of improvement and possible collaboration.  
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